The identification of technologically innovating firms is related to the development of indicators of their innovation activity. In this study, we carry out a review of indicators of firms' technological innovation activity and then classify them according to whether they are based on inputs or outputs of the innovation process, and to the sources of the information they consider, whether primary or secondary. Their applicability as indicators of firm innovation is analyzed in the Spanish ceramic tile industry for the period from 1994 to 1996. From the results obtained we are able to conclude that the method based on direct information-self-assessment by managers-is more effective in identifying both product and process innovators. Within the set of methods based on secondary information, the literature-based innovation output (LBIO) method is the one which provides the best results when identifying product innovators alone.
Introduction
The increase in resources devoted to measuring technological activities can be explained by two main factors, according to Patel and Pavitt (1995) : firstly, the demand by governments, firms and universities for more reliable information on these technological and scientific activities, which receive a great deal of public, corporate and national resources; and, secondly, the advances in information technology, which have consequently provided new possibilities for analysis. In this way, the development of technological innovation indicators has attracted growing interest, which has led to their use at national, sector and firm level in pursuit of a wide variety of aims. At firm level, the use of firm innovation activity indicators enables the identification of innovating firms as the first step in studies aimed at characterizing both the behavior and results of this type of firm.
The most traditional indicators of a firm's technological innovation activity have been based on analyzing information on R&D expenditure and patent data. However, new indicators have been put forward in recent decades, particularly aimed at assessing innovation output, based both on information directly provided by the firms themselves and on various other sources, such as assessments by experts or historical literature (Kleinknecht, 1993) .
Some research has assessed the consistency of different firm innovation indicators when explaining a firm's innovativeness (Brouwer and Kleinknecht, 1996; Jacobsson et al., 1996) . However, all the available indicators show strengths and weaknesses related both to the conditions and the characteristics of the information gathered.
The purpose of this study is to analyze the consistency of different firm innovation indicators when identifying innovative firms. Bearing in mind that patterns and paths of technology accumulation tend to differ from one industry to another, that the scope of research of previous works was multi-sectorial, and that the comparison of technology indicators was restricted to two or three indicators, we limit our research to examining a broader range of indicators in a single industry. Specifically, we concentrate our efforts on the Spanish ceramic tile industry. According to Pavitt's (1984) classification, most ceramic tile manufactures would be identified as supplier-dominated firms, a category that includes traditional manufacturing sectors, within which this particular industry usually falls. The results of the Spanish Innovation Survey, carried out by the Spanish National Statistics Institute (INE) for the period from 1994 to 1996 following OECD guidelines, revealed that 27% of the firms in this sector were innovative, and that this figure increased to 49% when the firms taken into account were restricted to those with 20 or more employees. With this primary information as a base, we set out to compare it with values obtained using firm-level indicators developed from secondary sources.
The study begins with a revision of technological innovation indicators and the potential for using them to identify innovating firms. Then a brief description is given of the procedure employed in applying several indicators to the industry analyzed, the results are described and the information obtained is compared with data provided by the above-mentioned Spanish Innovation Survey on this particular area of activity. Finally, the main conclusions are presented.
Firm technological innovation indicators: a review of the methodologies and information sources
The Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) defines the innovating firm as one that has implemented technologically new or significantly technologically improved products or processes during the period under review (OECDEurostat, 1997) . This concept implies: (1) that a series of activities participating in the innovation process has been carried out in the company; and (2) that these activities have concluded successfully, i.e., that an innovation has been obtained.
Information used to identify a firm's innovative nature has been diverse. A common criterion for classifying indicators is to distinguish whether they are based on inputs or on outputs of the innovation process. In this section, we review the indicators of a firm's innovative character used in previous studies according to this criterion, with reference to the assumptions on which they have been based and to the advantages and disadvantages of using them.
Technological innovation indicators based on innovation input
Indicators based on inputs to the innovation process have, on the whole, been based on R&D inputs, either on expenditure incurred, on the formal existence of this department, or on the execution of this activity through participation in joint projects with universities or research institutes. Other indicators based on inputs, but which have a broader vision of the innovation process, are those related to the educational background of the staff and to acceptance on to public innovation support programs.
The use of technological innovation indicators based on inputs is grounded in the assumption that the innovation process has been successfully completed, or, in other words, that technological innovations in products or processes are a necessary outcome of the process. But the activity of innovation is characterized by uncertainty. It is impossible to know whether the effort put into the innovation activity will finally lead to the attainment of a new product or process, or how long the process will take (OECD-Eurostat, 1997). It can therefore be stated that inputs are a necessary condition, but not sufficiently so to guarantee that the process is carried out successfully. This base itself is the main common limitation of indicators based on innovation input, although this has not prevented them being used in various studies.
R&D budget
The R&D budget has been used both as an indicator of the technological innovation activity level and as a means of identifying innovating firms. Jacobsson et al. (1996) pointed out that the main advantage of this indicator is that the information is available to companies and, in an aggregated way, to the sector and the national economy. However, it should be stressed that this only happens in certain countries. In this vein, Kleinknecht (1993) states that information relating to this expenditure tends to be surrounded by a certain secrecy, which generally causes researchers problems of access, and, when the information is public, this is done at certain sectorial aggregation levels which make it difficult to use when dealing directly with individual company behavior. In addition, it is assumed that this information underestimates the technological activities of smaller firms, where development work is often combined with other activities and often carried out with no formal R&D budget (Kleinknecht, 1987) .
Existence of formalized R&D in the company
The existence of an R&D department implies the formal allocation of resources and also the continuity of innovative effort within the firm. Although in principle this is a qualitative indicator, when the number of employees in the department is considered, it becomes a quantitative indicator of the importance given to the technological innovation and allows inter-firm comparisons to be made, particularly within the same industry.
Participation in R&D projects with other organizations
Joint participation in R&D projects with other organizations, such as universities, research institutes and other companies, is a further means of identifying innovating firms, which complements information provided by R&D expenditure. This information is generally easier to obtain when the co-operation is with public bodies and when the activity is supported by public sector initiatives. In contrast to the previous indicator, this one reflects temporary innovative activity that lasts for the duration of the project.
Acceptance on publicly-funded innovation support programs
Institutional policies include ways of granting financial support for carrying out innovation activities with the aim of fostering competitiveness among domestic companies. These tools are usually presented within innovation support programs created at regional, national and international levels.
The use of acceptance on publicly funded innovation support programs as an innovation indicator is based on the fact that if a company becomes involved in these programs, it must have a clear concern for innovation. So, one way of carrying out research into innovating firms consists of studying firms accepted on to publicly funded innovation support programs. Jacobsson et al. (1996) put forward the use of statistics on company staff with higher education studies in engineering and science as a technological innovation indicator. The two underlying premises in the use of this indicator are that: (1) on the whole, engineers and scientists are those who develop scientific and technological advances; and (2) they are employed to develop tasks of a scientific and technical nature. In spite of its possible weakness as an innovation indicator, these authors maintain that statistics on staff education involve information on technological innovation activities of a more general character and, as such, they provide a wider representation than those provided by R&D budgets or patents. Moreover, they do not discriminate against small firms which do not have a formal R&D department or costs related to that particular activity.
Educational background of staff

Technological innovation indicators based on innovation output
We might consider indicators based on innovation results to be stronger than those based on input, as they fulfill the basic requirement for innovation in that a technological innovation actually occurs. However, approaches developed along these lines are not without difficulties, and limitations arise both from the information used as a basis for developing this approach and from the method employed to obtain it.
Several indicators have been developed in the literature on research into firms' innovation output (Table 1) . Of these, the most common is the number of patents. Using this as a base, the number of innovations based on patents and the number of patent citations have been developed in an attempt to palliate some of the deficiencies shown by merely counting patents. The remaining output indicators referred to are differentiated from previous ones by considering Number of innovations a further step in the innovation process, as they are related to the presence of innovations in the market. They also differ in their information source: sector experts and company managers in the next two indicators presented and, in the latter, bibliographical sources.
Indicators based on analysis of patents
Patents are a legal mechanism for protecting inventions, which are registered in national or international patent offices, and which can be freely consulted. Because of this ease of access, the information has served as a basis for many studies for identifying innovating firms and for developing innovation indicators. The number of patents has been used in several studies which have shown the existence of inter-sectorial differences in international competitiveness and in patterns of firms' specific technological competences accumulation (Archibugi, 1992; Griliches, 1990; Jacobsson et al., 1996; Pavitt, 1991, 1997) .
Despite its widespread use, some limitations on it as an indicator of company technological innovation output should be stressed. First and foremost, patents are a reflection of invention rather than innovation. If we bear in mind that a technological innovation can be defined as a commercially successful invention and that inventions are protected by means of patents that restrict or impede their manufacture, commercialization and sale, patents remain an intermediate indicator of an innovative result, as they do not guarantee this success (Coombs et al., 1996) .
The counting of patents as an indicator of the degree of technological innovation also presents certain problems associated with the heterogeneity of the patents themselves. On one hand, the patents' technological level and economic value differ greatly (Griliches, 1990) and, on an international scale, while in some countries there is a tendency to incorporate several claims in one single patent, whereas in others a single patent is granted for each claim, making comparisons still more difficult (Cohen and Levin, 1989) . To this must be added the differences between sectors and between companies of varying sizes in their disposition to patent, aspects which have been covered in various studies (e.g., Brouwer and Kleinknecht, 1996; Scherer, 1983) . Finally, it should be mentioned that many technological advances cannot be patented and companies resort to other methods to protect their technological advantage (Coombs et al., 1996) .
Two indicators have been developed based on an analysis of patents: the counting of innovations based on patents and the counting of patent citations, both of which aim to reflect their ex-post economic value. The counting of innovations based on patents makes use of additional information requested from the patent holders on the innovations that have been marketed based on each patent. The count up of patent citations is based on the analysis of the references to other patents included in the patents' bibliographical documentation.
With these two indicators, an attempt is made to improve the information provided by the mere identification of patents. In the first case, the intention is to cover the lack of information on commercial success and, in the second method, it is to evaluate the importance of the original patent through its influence on other patents. Both the number of innovations based on patents and the number of citations of patents have been used in previous studies, such as Albert et al. (1991) , Harhoff and Narin (1999) and Trajtenberg (1987) . But these indicators are seriously limited in that they do not provide any information on innovations which have not been patented (Santarelli and Piergiovanni, 1996) . Furthermore, in the case of the citations, the count is limited to one part of the innovative process (Coombs et al., 1996) and basically takes place in technical fields with a heavy dependence on advances in scientific knowledge, which do not necessarily measure the most important contributions to science and technology (Patel and Pavitt, 1995) .
Identification of innovations through information provided by sector experts
This procedure consists of asking experts in each sector to identify significant innovations that have been successfully marketed over a certain period of time, along with the firms responsible for them. In this way, both patented and non-patented innovations are covered. This method has been used by the Sussex University Science Policy Research Unit (SPRU) which enabled information to be gathered on more than 4000 innovations marketed in the United Kingdom from 1945 to 1983 (Pavitt et al., 1987) .
The main criticism leveled at this method is related to the heterogeneity of the economic importance of innovations identified in this way (Cohen and Levin, 1989) . It should also be pointed out that the method does not gather small innovations which could be of interest in certain studies, and that its application to studies carried out on a wide sectorial range involves a high cost (Kleinknecht, 1993) .
Identification of innovations by company managers
This method gathers its information on technological innovation in products or processes directly from company managers, usually by means of a survey. In addition to identifying specific innovations which the firm has introduced in the given time period, information referring to the characteristics of the innovations and the business motivations and benefits surrounding the innovations can also be gathered (Coombs and Tomlinson, 1998) .
This approach has been chosen by the OECD in the Oslo Manual as the basis for setting guidelines when collecting data on innovations, leading to the Community Innovation Surveys carried out in several countries by their national agencies, which in turn favors international comparisons. It covers the innovative behavior and activities of the firm as a whole and explores the factors influencing the innovative behavior of the firm, the scope of various innovation activities and the effects of innovations. Thus it may also provide first-hand information on the results of innovative processes at the firms analyzed, and a direct evaluation can be obtained on the economic importance of product innovations, which makes it suitable for valuing the innovations. However, in addition to the general disadvantages of obtaining information by means of surveys and, in this case, of the restricted access for researchers to data on individual firms due to regulations on the protection of statistical information in some countries, a further, more specific disadvantage is also worth mentioning: the difficulty encountered by those responding to the surveys in defining the type of innovations they generate (Coombs and Tomlinson, 1998; Kleinknecht, 1993) .
Identification of innovations from information disseminated in technical and trade journals: literature-based innovation output (LBIO) method
Identifying innovations from specialized journals enables a great deal of information on innovations being achieved in different fields of activity to be collected. The method consists of gathering information on specific cases of innovation appearing in each sector's technical and specialized journals. It is based on the assumption that firms are interested in publicizing their new products and services once they are about to be launched on to the market, and that press releases to specialized journals are a usual way of going about this task (Santarelli and Piergiovanni, 1996) . The use of the information circulated in this type of publication demands that a particular methodology be followed which guarantees its validity for these purposes. Only publications with a section on innovations are considered and only information appearing in that section is analyzed. The editor's selection of what is included is therefore taken as reliable, and any advertisements are ignored, as they have not been subject to this selection process. Furthermore, press releases used must provide detailed information about the innovation, the name of the company responsible must be indicated, the journals used must be continuously available over the whole period under analysis, and they must be edited by professional bodies directly related to the sector Santarelli and Piergiovanni, 1996) . Literature-based innovation output indicators were first used in the US by Edwards and Gordon (1984) , although later developments have been carried out in Europe, by Kleinknecht et al. (1993) in The Netherlands, by Cogan (1993) in Ireland, by Fleissner et al. (1993) in Austria, by Santarelli and Piergiovanni (1996) in Italy and in the UK by Coombs et al. (1996) and Tidd et al. (1996) , with satisfactory results.
Interest in this methodology is on the increase given that this type of announcement on the launch of new products is usually accompanied by a brief description of the innovation, which allows for further analysis. This is the case in Kleinknecht et al. (1993) and in Santarelli and Piergiovanni (1996) , where the innovations are classified in two dimensions, the degree of complexity and the type of innovation depicted. In these studies, the degree of complexity shows whether the innovation is made up of various parts or components, which, in turn, are founded on various knowledge bases or disciplines; and the type of innovation reveals the character of the innovation within its own sector; for instance, whether it is a totally new product for the industry, a slightly improved product or a new accessory for an already existing product. Therefore, this method, by relying on the innovation itself, enables the consideration of data other than those obtained from managers' self-assessment in most national surveys, where the measurement unit is usually the firm and the criterion for identifying innovating firms is the managers' recognition of whether their firm has been innovative in the period considered or not.
As well as enabling additional information to be gathered on the innovation and on the firm selling it, a further advantage, when compared to the mailing survey method, is that this information can be accessed without having to contact the firm. This makes it a particularly interesting method for research into small businesses which tend not to apply for patents or comply with requests to answer surveys (Coombs et al., 1996) . In this way, as past data can be referred to, comparisons over time can be made and information gathering is relatively simple and cheap, as it can be done by student assistants 1 (Kleinknecht, 1993) . It also enables the identification of innovations in products that are rarely patented, such as software, and within the service sector (Santarelli and Piergiovanni, 1996) . However, it mainly gathers information on product innovation, because, except where they might somehow be sold, firms are not interested in publicizing process innovations (Coombs et al., 1996; Kleinknecht, 1993) . Some drawbacks of this method are also related to the information sources employed. The importance given to specialist journals can vary from one country or sector to another, which in turn affects a company's inclination to submit information on new products and is thus an obstacle to international and inter sectorial comparisons 2 (OECD-Eurostat, 1997; Santarelli and Piergiovanni, 1996) .
Origin of information used in company technological innovation indicators
In the previous section, technological innovation indicators have been referred to according to whether they are inputs or outputs to the innovation process. Another criterion for their classification is the origin of the information on which they are based. This allows us to connect the methods used for their 1 We must stress, however, that this point is controversial, since some other authors (e.g., Acs et al., 2002) consider that literature-based innovation output measures are very expensive to produce, and, therefore, are available for only selected years and in selected countries. In our opinion, attempting to obtain complete coverage of all industrial sectors in a country over several years may involve a certain effort, especially in terms of selecting and accessing the journals systematically. But obtaining a similar level of coverage by other methods, such as surveys, can be much more expensive and impossible to achieve by research other than national innovation surveys.
2 Nevertheless, this shortcoming must be qualified, since, as stressed by Coombs et al. (1996) , if standard classification systems are used, the method can be applied in different countries and country comparisons be made. However, as Santarelli and Piergiovanni (1996) contend, the adoption of a standardized procedure in the selection process should, in any case, reduce the effects of unavoidable sampling errors. Regarding cross-country comparisons, these authors indicate that use of data concerning innovations reported in technical and trade journals for international comparisons would give rise to the same problems which emerge when information contained in national patent files is used for this purpose. Such problems might be avoided by selecting only international journals and taking the innovations reported there as high quality ones. development with the methodological requirements to be met, depending on the sources of data used in the research (Sekaran, 2003; Stewart, 1988) . We can thus distinguish between indicators using primary data sources and those which can be constructed by means of data coming from secondary sources ( Table 2 ). In the first case, to develop the indicators, the company is approached directly for specific data by means of surveys, personal interviews, etc., while secondary data have previously been gathered by others, possibly for a different purpose. Some general advantages of using secondary sources are that data can be obtained quickly, the complete process is cheap and it enhances existing primary data. In addition, the determination of a firm's innovative nature from primary data presents problems in the interpretation of non-responses, uncertainty over the suitability of the person providing the information, and possible misunderstandings of the concepts referred to in the questionnaires or interviews. Furthermore, some authors consider that indicators based on these sources discriminate against the small firm ( Kleinknecht, 1993) . The reason for this bias is the difficulty in obtaining an adequate census of small firms, and their tendency to refrain from taking part in this type of research because of the lower level of professionalization found in their management teams.
A point related to this classification is whether the data used is public or restricted. The relatively greater ease of access to public information, together with the concentration of existing data in information bases make indicators based on secondary data sources particularly attractive. For instance, in the case of industry surveys, it is difficult to get access to individual firms, and, even if it is possible, the detailed results cannot be published because of regulations on the protection of statistical information.
Nevertheless, secondary data must be used carefully and requires previous evaluation in order to determine its reliability by considering aspects such as the reasons why it was collected, the competence of the organization gathering it, the type of information collected and how it was obtained, and how consistent the information is with other information (Stewart, 1988) .
All these aspects must be born in mind, specifically when developing indicators stemming from secondary data sources.
Firm technological innovation indicators: an empirical comparison-the case of the ceramic tile industry
Aims of the study and methodology
The purpose of this study is to analyze the applicability of different methods of identifying innovating firms, with particular attention paid to those based on information obtained from secondary sources. In this way, values obtained for the indicators based on new product announcements in specialized publications and on counting patents are analyzed as output-based indicators, while company participation in joint R&D projects with university or research institutes, and acceptance on publicly funded innovation support programs are analyzed as input-based indicators. Indicator consistency is estimated by comparing the results obtained with a primary source-based indicator: self-assessment by managers. Specifically, we draw on information taken from the Spanish Innovation Survey, published in 1998, covering aspects related to company innovation activity from 1994 to 1996. Although this is aggregated data, it serves as a reference point for comparing the various indicators determined, and for defining the study period, which covers 3 years, from 1994 to 1996.
Reference has been made on various occasions throughout the previous section to the existence of patterns within each sector covering its tendency to patent, its inclination towards innovation, its level of staff education and disposition to submitting information on innovations. Accordingly, as a first approach, we considered it appropriate to restrict this study to one single sector in order to avoid these inter-sectorial discrepancies. The Spanish ceramic tile manufacturing industry, which can be characterized as supplier-dominated according to Pavitt's classification, was chosen for our purposes. One of the most distinctive features of the production dynamics in the Spanish ceramic tile industry is the rapid development seen in the last two decades. Huge investment has been made in equipment, which has been accompanied by considerable growth in production capacity and operational productivity (Tomás et al., 1999) . This can be seen in the outstanding position that Spanish ceramic tile production maintains at an international level. In 1998, with a world market share of 15.2%, it held second place among the world's tile producing countries (ASCER, 1999) . In addition, several other reasons related to data collection contribute to justifying our choice. On one hand, the fact that the manufactured product contains a high level of both aesthetic and technical creativity, both used as a means of company differentiation, suggests there might be a certain interest among firms in communicating innovations. At the same time, its use as an intermediate product by construction firms, and as a consumer good in the restoration of residential accommodation, means innovations are publicized in a wide variety of publications, which helps application of the LBIO method. Finally, the high geographical concentration of manufacturing firms clearly defines the universities and research centers with which firms generally co-operate, facilitating data collection in this area. 3 As regards gathering information for developing indicators from participation in publicly funded innovation support programs, participation in programs run at national and regional levels was considered. 4 With regard to the method for counting patents, and bearing in mind the low participation of Spanish company patents at the European Patents Office (Fundación Cotec para la Innovación Tecnológica, 1996) , and that the study is limited to a single industrial sector in the Spanish context, we decided to limit the research to the Spanish Patents Office. This also has certain additional advantages, since, as has been stressed by Van Dick and Duysters (1998) , restricting the analysis of a single industry to a specific patents office allows certain hypotheses to be studied in homogeneous conditions for all companies, such as similar conditions of appropriability and the same patent examiners.
The selection of journals used to obtain indicators through the LBIO method was carried out following criteria set out by Santarelli and Piergiovanni (1996) . In order to meet the requirement for journal availability, we attempted to cover the largest number of centers related to the professional sectors to which the innovations were directed, which enabled us to identify a total of nine suitable journals. 5 Following the guidelines set out by Kleinknecht et al. (1993) and adopted in the work of Coombs et al. (1996) , and Santarelli and Piergiovanni (1996) on the method of gathering information, a database was designed in which information relating to the publication was compiled, together with the company name, the product name, and the type and characteristics of the product arising from the innovation. 6 Additionally, we also classified the innovations identified according to their degree of complexity and type of innovation. These dimensions were adapted to the industry in which the research was carried out. 7
Results related to indicators based on secondary data
(a) The application of the LBIO method shows that, during the 1994-1996 period, 55 firms launched 206 innovations on to the market, with 25 being the maximum number of innovations from one single firm (Table 3) . With regard to years, 1996 saw the greatest number of announcements of innovative 6 Specifically, in the fields referring to product type it was stated whether it was a floor tile, a wall tile or a complete series of products. Regarding the characteristics of the product arising from the innovation, the variety of colors, shapes, and special pieces were included, along with anti-slip properties; whether or not the piece was rectified; the degree of hardness; whether or not it had relief or was polished, and its resistance to wear.
7 Accordingly, the level of complexity was set in relation to the variety of fields of knowledge found in ceramic tile innovation. For instance, new tile formats involve the application of metal-mechanical knowledge; new enamels and coverings involve the application of chemical field-related knowledge; and new designs, the application of aesthetic knowledge. An innovation was considered to be of low complexity if it only required the application of one knowledge field, of medium complexity if two fields were involved, and of high complexity where more than two were affected. Concerning the type of innovation, in our study, given the nature of the product, we distinguished between a totally new product, a slightly improved product, and a product differentiation. A product would be considered totally new if it was new within the industry; a slightly improved product would mention at least one variation in the properties or parameters used to classify ceramic products; and finally, cases which simply describe a new design would be classified as a product differentiation. New formats of the product in this industry are generally a product differentiation. However, when large formats are considered, the innovation can be considered as a slightly improved product which, along with aesthetic considerations, requires the application of metal-mechanical knowledge in order to improve properties related to product strength. products (Table 4) along with a dramatic increase in the number of firms following this practice. From the analysis of the annual frequency in the announcement of new products (Table 5) , it can be deduced that the group of firms following this practice is not stable. The use of the innovation classification scheme reveals that, in most cases, innovations fall into the low complexity category (Fig. 1) , as the change announced is for a new size or design. Around 36% of the innovations were of medium complexity and were chiefly made up of a combination of changes in size and design of the products. Only 1% of the innovations identified involved more than two fields of knowledge, and, as such, could be considered to be highly complex. With regard to the type of innovation identified (Fig. 2) , the most common was that of product differentiation. In 77% of the total, the innovation involved a new design or format. In 22% of the cases, the innovation slightly improved product properties, such as providing lower absorption rates, greater strength or higher precision levels in the tile dimensions. Only three of the innovations identified were considered to be totally new products. (b) Twelve firms collaborated with universities and research centers during the period under study. Table 5 Annual frequency of innovation in identified firms according to the LBIO method Of these, 11 had been detected by the previous method and the total number of innovating firms identified increased by one on the figures already obtained through LBIO. (c) The search for information to develop indicators of participation in publicly funded innovation support programs was not very productive. 8 A to-tal of seven firms were identified from programs run by the CDTI, although in this case it was not known whether the collaboration was in the development of a product or a process. Out of the seven firms identified, six had already been recorded either through LBIO or through participation in research projects with universities, and only in one case was there no double counting of firms. (d) Regarding the counting of patents, four patents were identified, each one by a different company. All of them referred to manufacturing processes. Only one of these four firms had been identified by the other methods, and therefore this method showed the largest increase in the group of innovative firms.
Altogether, 60 innovating firms were identified through the secondary data methods. The results obtained by these four methods are compared in Table 6 . The number of firms detected by each method is indicated diagonally. The intersection cells of columns and files show the number of firms that are identified simultaneously by two different methods. For instance, out of the 12 firms identified by participation in R&D projects with universities and research centers, 11 had been revealed through the LBIO method. Regarding comparison of participation in innovation support programs methods, only one firm had not been identified previously, and in 5 cases firms had been already identified through LBIO, while participation in research projects with universities method detected 4 firms. Finally, of the four companies identified through patent counting, one was recorded by the three previous methods, the other three being new to the group of innovating firms. So it can be observed that the biggest group of innovating firms was identified by the LBIO and that the net contribution of the other methods to total identification of innovating firms is slight.
Results relating to indicators based on primary data-self-assessment by managers surveys
Before going on to analyze the assessments carried out by industry managers in the Spanish Innovation Survey on innovations from 1994 to 1996, an observation should be made on the group of firms covered by this survey. The Spanish National Statistics Institute identified a total of 451 companies operating in the industry, while the number of firms registered in data published by the Spanish Ceramic Tile Industry Association (ASCER) came to a total of 182 manufacturers in 1996 (ASCER, 1997). The difference in the information from the two sources is chiefly perceived in the number of small firms. The Spanish National Statistics Institute identifies 261 companies with fewer than 20 employees, as opposed to 32 firms identified in the Association's directory. The origin of these differences could be due to the inclusion, in this particular area of activity, of firms working only in the marketing and distribution of tiles in the Spanish National Statistics Institute database, a group which the manufacturer's association does not consider. Because of this, and having confirmed that the firms identified by methods based on secondary data were firms with twenty or more employees, we focused our analysis solely on the values given by the survey for this particular category (Table 7) . Thus, it can be observed that 93 firms with 20 or more employees in the industry carried out at least one innovation during the period under study. Of these, 85 firms claimed to have carried out at least one product innovation, and 62, a process innovation. Some 58% of the innovating firms in the sector introduced innovations in both products and processes (INE, 1998) .
Comparison of results obtained from primary and secondary information sources
Various methods applied for identifying innovating firms in the ceramic tile industry revealed the presence of innovating firms. The values obtained through a direct method, in this case the Spanish Innovation Survey, revealed the existence of 93 innovating firms in the sector analyzed. When dealing with secondary sources, 60 firms were identified, with the LBIO method identifying the greatest number of firms.
On comparing the results of the Spanish survey and those obtained from the method based on announcements in technical and specialized publications, it should be pointed out that a higher number of innovating firms was detected by the former. This could be due to over-assessment of both new products and processes by managers, together with the reluctance or refusal of some firms to submit information on innovations to specialized publications. However, the larger number of innovating firms detected by the direct method could also be attributed to a factor peculiar to the sector. In particular, and with regard to the values obtained, a possible explanation for the disparity between the number of firms identified through LBIO and those through the survey could be that there is a group of firms within the industry studied, numbering 18 in 1996, which specialize in the production of ceramic tiles with specific features. These products, with their shapes and decorations, complement the basic floor or wall tile. Manufacturers of these special pieces rarely sell directly to the final distributor, but instead they are normally marketed by the floor and wall tile manufacturers. Often, these specific pieces are themselves innovations. However, as the tile manufacturer is generally responsible for disseminating information on innovations, these special piece manufacturers are rarely identified as the creators of the innovation in the trade and technical journals, as the tile manufacturer is identified as the innovating firm, whereas in surveys both firms would be identified as innovators.
Regarding identification of process innovation firms, the enormous disparity found between values for patent counting and data from the survey reveals the great difficulty of their being identified by means of secondary sources, at least in this industry. Therefore, this study clearly illustrates the need to resort to direct methods for identifying process innovating firms.
Conclusions
The application of different methods, based both on primary and secondary data, has revealed the existence of innovating firms in the Spanish ceramic tile industry during the period 1994 to 1996, although the number of firms identified varies considerably. The broadest range of results was detected using primary information, by means of surveys aimed directly at firms, as revealed by the results of the Spanish Innovation Survey. The over-assessment of activities given when managers are describing their results, especially regarding an activity with a positive consideration as technological innovation, may be a possible explanation for this fact, and consequently its results must be valued cautiously.
Regarding secondary data-based indicators, our study has shown the suitability of new product announcements in technical and specialized publications (LBIO), which detects the highest number of innovating firms of those stemming from secondary data. Furthermore, LBIO enables innovations to be classified according to their degree of complexity and the type of innovation. The results on the characterization of innovations, chiefly with a low degree of complexity and of an incremental nature, is coherent with the general features associated with the innovations produced in supplier-dominated industries. Thus, given that price is an important variable, only minimum performance levels are demanded of the product, and complex innovations are not required. In addition, as profits are mainly gained from factors based on professional skills, aesthetic design, trademarks and advertising rather than from technological advantages, the results of the innovation produced are low.
Differences between LBIO and survey results when identifying product innovating firms may be attributed to the fact that, in this type of industry, many firms subcontract certain special products to complement their final offer. Suppliers belong to the same industry and contribute with final products to the product portfolio of the main agent. This fact may lead to divergent results in data reporting, given that both companies will appear in the survey results as innovating firms, as they effectively are, but only one product innovation has taken place. In fact, only the purchasing firm is interested in publicizing in specialized journals, as only one firm will be marketing the products. Thus, in supplier dominated industries, where innovative capabilities are weak (Santarelli and Piergiovanni, 1996) , firms obtain these capabilities, when needed, by means of subcontracting them to specialized firms in the same industry. In this context, the LBIO method application is more suitable for identifying product innovations and surveys appear to be stronger in identifying innovating firms.
This study also shows methods based on primary information to be more suitable for identifying the group of firms producing innovative processes in this kind of industry. The low number of patents registered in the period analyzed enables us to confirm that counting patents alone cannot be regarded as a useful method for identifying firms that create innovative processes. The patents identified refer to process innovations and, as such, make them suitable as a secondary source-based methodology, complementing the information provided by a method mainly aimed at identifying product innovations, such as the LBIO indicator (Coombs et al., 1996) . In this way, the little use made by firms of this method of protecting innovations confirms the criticisms leveled at counting patents as an inadequate indicator for studying innovation activity in certain sectors.
The results obtained from the use of secondary methods based on innovation process inputs, such as the identification of innovating firms through their participation in R&D projects with universities and research centers and the participation in publicly funded innovation support programs are equally biased, and the information they contributed was hardly relevant.
The need to develop reliable methods for identifying innovating firms based on secondary methods, able to replace or at least complement primary source-based methods, and surveys in particular, should be emphasized. Although the use of the literature-based method shows great potential, it has been demonstrated that certain characteristics of the industrial sector to which it is being applied must be known in order for the results to be interpreted properly. For the sector analyzed in this study, the generalization of these characteristics has been made possible by means of their link with the sectorial classification carried out by Pavitt (1984) . This allows us to contemplate the analysis of other industrial sectors belonging to different categories of this classification as a future extension of this work, with the aim of identifying the most suitable methods for recognizing innovating firms in each classification. At the same time, we consider that in order to complete characterization of the methods, it would be of interest to apply them to firms from each link in the value chain of the industry under analysis, with the aim of confirming the duplicity in the assignation of innovations which in our study is an aspect outlined as a hypothesis for the results obtained.
